Monday 27 August 2018

Welcome drinks (Atrium)

09:00 - 09:45

Pleunary keynote address - Frank Siegels: Competition, cooperation, complementarity - policy trends in Europe (Auditorium)

10:00 - 10:15

Track introduction

10:15 - 10:45

Session 1

Judith Enríquez-Hillan: "The paper-work of assessment practices"

Alicio Bähringer, Bernard Jonquere, Patricia Ocón & Yamil Rasmuk: "Comparing expectations and experiences of Mexican students from their professors"

Áine Kallson Aarfeld, Birte Kristofer & Alina Berdova: "Ask students to design educational changes for higher education: the case of Flinders University"

Michael Honey: "Government involvement in positioning higher education institutions"

Jelle Mampugu, Bruno Bouchier & Mike Will: "Processes underlying deinstitutionalization in higher education: the case of Flinders University"

Henry Decock: "Comparative engagement and collaboration of international and domestic students: A Canadian survey analysis"

Ola Molaflø, Îd Golén & Alfie Poulton: "Integrating refugees into Higher Education: The case of Aix-Marseille University: academic and cooperation"

Santha, Karen Webster, James Williams & Steve Woodfield: "Building capacity in institutional research: collaboration and complementarity?"

Nynke Jo Sprl, Eike Komsen, Reinout van der Kos & Marjan Konings: "Benchmarking for a nation-wide PhD survey: The case of the Netherlands"

10:45 - 11:15

Session 2

Ming Cheng: "The impact of international awareness on peer interaction: Views of MA students in a British university"

Oliver Vellut, Johanna Werm, Carmen Webb & Marias Vassiljeva: "Learning Ergonomics – a practice-oriented framework for enhancing learning, effectiveness and learner wellbeing"

Maria J. Ross, Sónia Cardoso & Pedro Miguel Vilela: "Working towards improved accreditation mechanisms"

Andres Wassell, Maria Björnemark & Camilla Moilanen: "Conditions for conducting high-quality research – results from a research evaluation survey at Uppsala University"

Allison Kennedy: "The politics of merger in higher education – perspectives from the Irish Institute of Technology sector"

Danilo Durão & Sandra Hoveman: "Higher Education institutional governance reforms in the Netherlands, Portugal, and Italy: A policy translation perspective addressing homogeneous/heterogeneous dilemma"

Jessica Nooj, Arij van den Broek, Kajje van Dru & Tine Eeckhout: "Effects of different selection procedures on accessibility in bachelor programs in the Netherlands"

Bing Zuo: "The origin, consensus and characteristics of trust in Finland: public education"

Thomas Jakubowski & Isabel Rossel: "Capital Transformation as Innovation Incubator: Exchange of economic and cultural capital between cities and international experts"

Yangon Kim: "Research activities of junior academics in Japan: focusing on collaboration and publication"

11:15 - 12:00

Lunch break (Atrium)

12:30 - 13:30

Poster presentations (Atrium)

13:30 - 14:00

Session 4

Cynthia Cogwell & Alicia Sibthorpe: "How the Greek state assessment and other stories"

Pål Bakken & Kristoffer Ferland: "Institutional measures to support academic activities and its impact on undergraduate academic performance"

Steffen Bekkevold & Frode Inge Sørensen: "Building shared understandings and practices in the European higher education area through policy instruments: The case of the EuroHEA project"

Simone Tonato: "Building research excellence: academic and social policies in European higher education system"

Karen Stephis-Ludwig & Tobias Lindberg: "Enhancing the quality of research programmes through research evaluation: A Danish experience from the perspective of academic leadership"

Aliza Civera, Michele Meoli, Daniele Dini & Silva Vismara: "Fostering the creation of academic leadership: does the international mobility of the academic workforce make a difference?"

Sivan Bitton-Botul & Renata Visscher: "Strategic: use of metrics to achieve academic leadership in the European Higher Education Area"

Katrin Belkin: "The three Cs in promoting social and emotional learning in getting students TO, THROUGH and BEYOND the educational system"

Maria José Sá, Teresa Machado & Luis Tung Tung Chan: "How to learn in阴道: Higher education students’ perceptions of the relevance of institutional support mechanisms in the integration process"

Roderick Miltis: "Cultivating voter participation among British and American college students: the relationship of study abroad participation to post-college voting behaviours"

Lisa Chu & Tom Rosen: "Why is an English-speaking institution is distinguishing itself by being complementary?"

Yung Jung Chon: "Global Chinese knowledge diaspora: External PhDs in the Netherlands"

14:15 - 15:15

Biodel Eckermann: "Times Higher Education – European Teaching Ranking: understanding teaching across Europe"

Ingrid Andersen: "Centre for excellence: Exclusive but inclusive"

Hermitt Coates & Simone Rebro: "Charting key indicators for higher education success"

Georgy Andor, Zsuzsanna Fehér & Gábor Ábraham: "Critical to quality aspects of university teaching from the students’ point of view – experiences of a peer review of teaching program"

Indra Dedede & Zsuzsa Robine: "Innovation initiatives: From the Soros to European Higher Education Area"

Jürgen Roth: "Design, uses and effects of the new "Higher University" competition in the Netherlands"

Mára Vísvér & László Hajnóczky: "Academic and social integration of international students in Sweden"

Angela St φρυ and Ling Lin: "Student experiences: A comparison between US and German universities"

Hossein Kheir & Nguyen Van: "From PhD to professor: increase in duration of faculty appointment in Korean universities"

15:15 - 16:15

Eaur Policy Event - Living Values. How universities could / should reinforce their value base in the Interest of national and international relations - By Dr. Sibylle Noorda - President Magna Charta Observatory (Auditorium)

16:30 - 17:00

Session 6

Isabel Rosalen, Cor-Dent Heidemeyer & Sjutte Petersen: "Does course design matter? Preferences of female and male students regarding different aspects of course design"

Vesna Holubeck, Pavelina Akteris, Tahani Al-Dahsli, Jyri Unle & Vessel Kostov: "University teachers' conceptions about teaching and learning: Focus on higher education in Cyprus, Palestinian territories and Mozambique"

Göran Melin: "Evolution of education research in Sweden"

Santana Steiner, Roland Humay & Angeliki Giatidou-Washe: "How to assess the quality of higher education research and stakeholder involvement: A Greek perspective towards implementing a network of national research evaluators"

Aleksandr Venetovskiy: "National university reforms guided by the Japanese government: University autonomy under threat?"

Maria Menon Elphinston & Andrea Stylianou: "Perspectives of stakeholder on the problems facing internationalisation of University – Implications for strategic institutional research"

Carolyn Friedhoff, Deborah Winter & John Eaman: "Gender and Higher Education -- A comparison between men and women in European countries and subjects"

Katherine Pack: "The social dimension of access restrictions: More social selectivity in access to higher education, but less during studies?"

17:00 - 22:00

Eaur social dinner: "EUROPA: boat cruise on Danube"

19:00 - 19:20

Welcome drinks (Atrium)
### TIMETABLE EAIR FORUM BUDAPEST 2018

**TUESDAY 28 AUGUST 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/Track</th>
<th>TRACK 1 - A</th>
<th>TRACK 2</th>
<th>TRACK 3 - A</th>
<th>TRACK 4</th>
<th>TRACK 5</th>
<th>TRACK 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 - 09:00</td>
<td>TRACK ROOMS</td>
<td>Nador 13, 156 (4th floor)</td>
<td>Nador 14, 158 (4th floor)</td>
<td>Nador 15, 156 (3rd floor)</td>
<td>Nador 16, 156 (1st floor)</td>
<td>Nador 12, 118 (1st floor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 09:45</td>
<td>WELCOME COFFEE (Atrium)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45 - 10:30</td>
<td>PRESENTATION - EAIR 40TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK (Auditorium)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 - 11:15</td>
<td>“COFFEE BREAK (Atrium)”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 11:15 - 12:00 | Session 7  
10:15 - 10:45 | Rene Krapekow, Elisabeth Mayweg-Paus & Köbi Reinecke  
“Improving teaching and learning and the evaluation of effects” | Norion Verbeke & Ewen Hsiang Lam  
“Hong Kong 334 university curriculum reform: local pedagogy and internationalisation” | Rita de Coste Silva-Castro, Carlos Pinto & Andreia Pires  
“Towards sustainable approach of relationships concerning University-business collaboration” | Thorben Sambolink, Laura Baehrig & Yorger Müller  
“Research evaluations and their impact on university governance – A comparison of five European countries” | Bodily  
“The introduction of two higher education in South Africa” | Tine Carstensen & Elisabeth Horethaug  
“Flexibility in access to higher education: policy and practice” |
| 12:00 - 12:30 | Session 8  
11:15 - 11:45 | Juro Bonsen, Anke Hoelschlag & Armand Oelkens  
“The different dimensions of international learning during a study abroad: Comparing international learning outcomes and the importance of preparation for home” | Mart Sfeer & Sjur Smedsnes  
“All student-centered now? Analysing institutional teaching and learning policies in Scandinavia” | Carole Poleti-Zinkle & Christian Wissmar  
“Graduate surveys in Switzerland: a competitive, collaborative or complementary enterprise?” | Rina Kana  
“All All-D Woman & Hans Vassenrooij  
“Promoting higher education in Kazakhstan: Future sustainability” | Lars Geschwiedl  
“Between hope and despair: A longitudinal study of a higher education merger” | Ilka Weipark & Silke Rhymer  
“Programme leaders’ attitudes towards inclusion and diversity management – first results of an international survey” |
| 12:30 - 13:00 | Session 9  
12:00 - 12:30 | Isaac Nhiose  
“Demystifying research and scholarship of teaching and learning: A case study of practice” | Sally Vansham  
“Working with students for students: Partnership for quality education – A case study from a comparative practice” | Mitchell Young & Romulo Pfortner  
“Post-Entrepreneurial Universities: the case for resilience in Higher Education” | Hannele Keränen  
“Strategic planning in higher education: struggling between continuity and transgression” | Carmen Pérez-Sastrapaz, Eva de la Torre & Remedios Casas  
“The role of strategic management in European Higher Education Institutions” |
| 13:00 - 13:45 | Session 10  
14:30 - 15:00 | Janneke Wier Jansen  
“International student mobility and employability” | Jope Toomane  
“Quad: understanding the quality of higher education through translation into institutional context” | Homes Loock  
“Identifying influences of Higher Education Rankings: The MRI of the University” | Carmen Pérez-Sastrapaz, Eva de la Torre & Remedios Casas  
“The role of strategic management in European Higher Education Institutions” | Manel Al-Bawab, Sony Striecker & Mic Robin  
“Washing Valley: Turkish academic refugees’ experiences in the UK and the implications for macro-policy and practice” |
| 13:45 - 15:15 | Session 11  
14:45 - 15:15 | Byung Sik Khee, Syuhita Rostadi & Keiko Yotsuda  
“The role of student engagement in the generic skills development across the U.S., Japan and South Korea” | Karl Ledemüller, Julia Dehk, Julio Klop, Mona Forster & Evelyn Bergmann & Philipp Koller  
“The Implementation of the European Qualifi for internal quality management in competitive-based higher education” | Nicole Hafchi & Sjur Elke Wier Jansen  
“Navigating complexity: leadership work at institutional level” | Jm Vander Puyten & Austin Rose  
“From McCarthyism to Trump: Historical faculty thinking and service learning” | Kajetan Neugebauer & Jürgen Dietel  
“Transition to the labor market among candidates in natural science and technology” |
| 15:15 - 15:45 | Session 12  
15:45 - 16:15 | Rosemary Deem & Jo-Anne Bard  
“The English teaching excellence framework: Origins, metrics, evaluation, results and consequences” | Maria J. Maratos & Sara Diego  
“Quality management in finance and Accounting: An integrated approach” | Cindy Knoop  
“On the way to an innovative Higher Education Institution: Success factors and barriers” | Malte Solfing & Lars Geschwiedl  
“Digitalisation of Higher Education Administration – Implications for administrative roles” | Roman Messick & Manfred Geschwiedl  
“Best of both worlds: Combining the design, thinking and service learning competences” |
| 15:45 - 16:15 | Session 13  
14:30 - 15:00 |  |  |  |  |  |
| 16:15 - 17:00 | Session 14  
17:15 - 17:45 |  |  |  |  |  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/Track</th>
<th>TRACK 1</th>
<th>TRACK 2</th>
<th>TRACK 3 - A</th>
<th>TRACK 3 - B</th>
<th>TRACK 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30 - 09:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 09:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 09:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 - 11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 - 12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15 - 14:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEDNESDAY 29 AUGUST 2018**

**Session 15**
10:00 - 10:30

- Maria Machado, Venkat Balakrishnan & Mike Miles
  "Factors that influence academics to conduct research in a rapidly changing higher education system"

- Vivian Sorman & Zsuzsanna Eszter Tóth
  "Listening to the voice of students by extending the course evaluation framework"

- Jürgen Deeg
  "Responding to division, dysfunction and disruption with vigour: Tackling grand challenges in higher education institutionally"

- Alice Berlaff & Tommaso Agasisti
  "Analysing the determinants of Higher Education systems' performance in a multidimensional perspective"

- Gabrielle Permoser & Hannes Raffaseder
  "Composing, orchestrating, conducting and interpreting innovation and digital transformation - What higher education institutions can learn from the evolution of digital music"

**Session 16**
10:45 - 11:15

- Orsolya Kálmán, Lászlo Horváth, Nóra Rapos & Magdolna Salát
  "Co-developing educational programmes as a means of academic professional development"

- Seerat Gill & Gurparkash Singh
  "Achieving quality in higher education through transformation: The perfect mixture of inclusiveness and excellence"

- Melissa Laufer
  "Balancing the global and the local: A case study of internationalization at a Taiwanese university"

- Virginija Kargytė
  "Public funding policy impact on higher education systems and labour markets in economically developed countries"

**Session 17**
11:45 - 12:15

- Gulnura Kéral & Orsolya Kálmán
  "Competences of mentors in higher education"

- József Kecskés
  "The influence of the Bologna process on the development of quality assurance mechanisms in higher education system in Kosova: Prospects and challenges"

- Mauri Kantola, Minna Scheinin & Sanna Simola
  "Platform economy, sharing and higher education"

**Session 18**
12:30 - 13:00

- Béla Herényi
  "Students' reasons for choosing multi-disciplinary modules"

- Isabella De Ridder & Carine De Smet
  "The curriculum in higher education challenged"

**Session 19**
13:15 - 14:00

- Jeroen van den Tillaart
  "An exploratory study of gender differences in teaching evaluations at the University of Amsterdam"

- Chaoh Chih Wang, John Jr-Hung Lin, Pao-Chih Roger Cheng & Meng-Feng Tsai
  "The measurements and prediction for world class universities: A ranking perspective"

**CONCLUDING PLENARY & CLOSING CEREMONY (Auditorium)**

**POSTER SESSIONS 27 & 28 AUGUST 2018**

**POSTER ROOM & TIMES**

**LOCATION - ATRIUM AREA**

**MONDAY 27 AUGUST POSTER PRESENTATION TIME: 12:30 - 13:30**

- Jansen van den Tillaart
  "An exploratory study of gender differences in teaching evaluations at the University of Amsterdam"

**TUESDAY 28 AUGUST POSTER PRESENTATION TIME: 13:15 - 14:00**

- Efi Herényi
  "Students’ reasons for choosing multi-disciplinary modules"